Stimulation holiday rescues analgesia after habituation and loss of efficacy from 10-kilohertz dorsal column spinal cord stimulation
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ABSTRACT

Introduction Habituation and loss of efficacy from spinal cord stimulation are commonly reported. This retrospective analysis investigated rescue of analgesia from spinal cord stimulation failure after implementing a strategy called a stimulation holiday, during which spinal cord stimulation is interrupted for a defined period and subsequently restarted.

Methods A 6-year review (June 1, 2016–May 13, 2022) from a tertiary care center was conducted on patients who underwent 10 kHz frequency dorsal column spinal cord stimulation for ≥3 months, experienced loss of efficacy (≥30% pain relief or patient self-report of lack of meaningful pain relief), subsequently underwent a stimulation holiday, and then restarted spinal cord stimulation. The primary outcome was comparison of pain relief and responder rate (≥50% relief in pain intensity) before and after stimulation holiday.

Results Of 212 patients, 40 (18.9%) experienced loss of efficacy at a mean follow-up period of 452.7±326.4 days after stimulator implantation and underwent stimulation holiday. Pain relief was significantly higher 1 month after stimulation holiday (39.4%±28.6%) compared with before stimulation holiday (8.7%±13.0%; mean difference 30.6%, 95% CI 21.9% to 39.3%, paired t-test p<0.001). A significantly higher responder rate (≥50% relief in pain intensity) was identified after stimulation holiday (57.5%) compared with before stimulation holiday (0%; Fisher’s exact test p<0.001). Associations of superior pain relief and responder rate remained significant at 3 and 6 months after stimulation holiday.

Discussion Patients who experience loss of efficacy from spinal cord stimulation habituation could attempt a stimulation holiday rather than abandon therapy. Rescue of analgesia may be achieved after implementing a stimulation holiday and restarting spinal cord stimulation.

INTRODUCTION

Spinal cord stimulation (SCS) has been used to treat chronic pain for over 50 years. SCS is currently approved by the Food and Drug Administration for treatment of chronic pain in persistent spinal pain syndrome type 2, non-surgical refractory low back pain, complex regional pain syndrome, and painful diabetic neuropathy. Several landmark trials have highlighted superior analgesia of SCS therapy versus conventional medical therapy alone for chronic pain conditions, with responder rates ranging between 50% and 80% over the course of 6–12 months after SCS implantation. However, these landmark trials failed to capture the long-term outcomes over several years. Observational studies that followed participants for greater than 2 years after SCS implantation have suggested diminishing responder rate with SCS therapy over time.

Habituation, a process of diminishing response to a repeated stimulus or therapy, may be a reason for loss of efficacy from long-term SCS therapy. A retrospective analysis of SCS explantations revealed that over half of the explants were due to loss of efficacy from SCS during a 6-year period. Similarly, in another retrospective analysis, 81% of participants underwent SCS explantation due to loss of efficacy over a 9-year period. Although the mechanism for long-term habituation is unknown, potential multifactorial etiologies may play a role, including neural plasticity, disease progression, development of fibrosis on the implanted leads, and diminished placebo effect. Common strategies to rescue analgesia from SCS therapy habituation include reprogramming of the SCS waveform, revision of existing hardware, and trial of another neuromodulation intervention.
A strategy that we introduce in this study is called ‘stimulation holiday’, during which SCS therapy is discontinued for a defined period followed by reinitiation of therapy in an attempt to salvage analgesia. This term stems from the more familiar term ‘drug holiday’, which is a treatment strategy of deliberate interruption of pharmacotherapy used in situations of drug tolerance. A drug holiday provides a pause in physiological and psychological effects induced by the chronic intake of a drug. With reinitiation of therapy, the body is able to desensitize its drug receptors and achieve a greater response similar to what was achieved during the first intake of the drug. As an illustrative example, patients with Parkinson’s disease who underwent a 7-day interruption of levodopa therapy experienced improved mobility and balance up to 36 months after reinitiation. In patients with opioid tolerance and dependence, implementation of an opioid holiday may re-establish the patient’s sensitivity to opioids and improve pain relief.

Akin to how a drug holiday may be associated with an increased therapeutic response after drug reinitiation, we hypothesize that implementation of a stimulation holiday followed by reinitiation of SCS therapy may be associated with rescue of analgesia. Several studies have reported poor rescue of relief after implementing a stimulation holiday, although the efficacy of stimulation holiday was not the primary or secondary outcome in these prior studies. Thus, the primary aim of this retrospective observational study was to compare pain relief and responder rate from SCS therapy before and after implementation of a stimulation holiday.

METHODS
Study design and population
We conducted a 6-year retrospective review (June 1, 2016–May 13, 2022) of all patients from a single tertiary care center (Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota, USA) who underwent a dorsal column SCS implant that can deliver 10 kHz frequency stimulation. The authors only included devices delivering 10 kHz SCS as data on stimulation parameters were maintained on a separate vendor-specific database that was able to be queried to determine which patients underwent a stimulation holiday. The authors queried the existing electronic database to identify patients who had an SCS implant for at least 3 months that provided a successful response post implant (>30% pain relief or patient self-report of meaningful pain relief), experienced loss of efficacy (≤30% pain relief or patient self-report of lack of clinically meaningful pain relief), and subsequently underwent a stimulation holiday as part of their treatment plan to salvage efficacy. Exclusion criteria were any patient complications or hardware issues that may explain loss of efficacy (e.g., lead migration, lead fracture, etc) instead of therapy habituation. The requirement for written informed consent was waived. Patients were excluded if they had declined research authorization for review of medical records and if stimulation holiday was not part of their treatment plan to salvage efficacy from SCS therapy.

Data extraction
Data were abstracted retrospectively for the following variables immediately prior to initiation of stimulation holiday: demographics (age, sex), body mass index, current tobacco use, current opioid use, daily oral morphine equivalents (OMEs), current neuropathic medication use, preimplant pain score on an 11-point Numeric Rating Scale (NRS), preholiday NRS pain score, time from implant to stimulation holiday, duration of stimulation holiday, and primary pain diagnosis. We also abstracted the type of waveform that was delivered during reinitiation of stimulation after stimulation holiday. All data were extracted via manual chart review performed in parallel by the authors (RSD and YFH). Specific waveform settings from reprogramming sessions before and after stimulation holiday were obtained from the vendor (Neuro, Redwood City, California, USA).

To inform variables of opioid use and daily OME, data on type of opioid and dosing immediately prior to stimulation holiday were extracted for oral opioids (hydrocodone, meperidine, morphine, opium/belladonna, oxycodone immediate release, oxycodone sustained release, tapentadol, and tramadol) and transdermal opioids (buprenorphine patch, and fentanyl patch). We converted these cumulative doses to their respective OME values using an institutional opioid calculator based on the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention conversion tables. To inform the variable of neuropathic medication use, data were extracted on use of tricyclic antidepressants, serotonin norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors, or anticonvulsants.

Pertinent to the outcomes of interest, data on the following before and after stimulation holiday were manually extracted from chart review: patient-reported percentage pain relief, number of patients who reported ≥50% relief in pain intensity, and number of patients who reported ≥30% relief in pain intensity. Data extraction was conducted for the following time points after stimulation holiday (ranges are provided in parentheses for maximum capture of patient follow-up data): 1 month (±2 weeks), 3 months (±1 month), and 6 months (±1 month).

Outcomes of interest
One primary outcome was comparison of mean pain relief (continuous outcome variable) before and after stimulation holiday (1 month, 3 months, and 6 months post holiday). Another primary outcome was comparison of responder rate (≥50% relief in pain intensity) before and after stimulation holiday (1 month, 3 months, and 6 months post holiday). As part of a sensitivity analysis determined a priori, we also compared responder rate

Figure 1 CONSORT flow diagram. A CONSORT diagram is displayed showing the study selection process consisting of patients with a spinal cord stimulator implant for at least 3 months who subsequently experienced loss of efficacy and underwent a stimulation holiday. CONSORT, Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials.
at a lower threshold (≥30% relief in pain intensity) before and after stimulation holiday. This sensitivity analysis was justified as prior research has suggested that a 30% reduction in pain intensity is considered clinically significant.21 22

**Statistical analysis**

Baseline variables and outcomes were summarized by mean and SD for continuous variables and frequency (%) for categorical variables. Baseline variables were compared between responder status (≥50% relief in pain intensity after stimulation holiday) and non-responder status (<50% relief in pain intensity after stimulation holiday) using independent t-test for continuous outcomes and Fisher’s exact test for categorical outcomes. For the primary outcome comparison of mean pain relief before and after stimulation holiday, pairwise comparisons were conducted between preholiday relief and postholiday relief at each time point (‘preholiday vs one month post-holiday’, ‘preholiday vs three month post-holiday’, and ‘preholiday vs six month post-holiday’) using paired t-tests. Similarly, pairwise comparisons were also conducted for responder rate (>50% relief) and >30% relief) before and after stimulation holiday using Fisher’s exact test.

A p value under 0.05 was considered statistically significant. As there were no pre-existing data regarding stimulation holidays for patients who lost efficacy from SCS, a power analysis for sample size estimation was deferred. However, a 6-year review was deemed adequate to provide a sizeable and clinically relevant sample. All statistical calculations were performed using SPSS V.21.0.

**RESULTS**

**Baseline characteristics**

Of 212 patients, 40 (18.9%) experienced loss of efficacy and underwent stimulation holiday at a mean follow-up period of 452.7±326.4 days after SCS implantation (figure 1). Of note, all patients who experienced loss of efficacy underwent several reprogramming sessions to adjust waveform parameters (eg, amplitude, bipole, etc) prior to stimulation holiday, which failed to salvage any relief. The mean age was 67.9±12.9 years, with 45% of the cohort consisting of female patients (table 1). Immediately before the stimulation holiday, 25.0% of patients reported current tobacco use and 42.5% reported opioid use with a mean daily OME of 13.2±22.3 mg. The mean preholiday NRS pain score was 7.3±1.7. The mean time from SCS implant to stimulation holiday was 452.7±326.4 days (range: 44–1317 days) and the mean duration of the stimulation holiday was 17.3±20.6 days (range: 3–111 days). All patients underwent one stimulation holiday and no repeat stimulation holidays were pursued. The primary indication for SCS implant was failed back surgery syndrome in 65.0% of patients, followed by non-surgical refractory back pain in 22.5% of patients, painful diabetic neuropathy and radiculopathy each in 5.0% of patients, and idiopathic peripheral neuropathy in 2.5% of patients. Overall, 34 patients (85.0%) received 10kHz SCS and 6 patients (15.0%) received tonic/10kHz combination SCS after the stimulation holiday, which was the same waveform type they received before the stimulation holiday. Of the 34 patients who received 10kHz SCS, 13 (38.2%) received high-duty cycled 10kHz SCS. When baseline variables were stratified based on responder status to

**Table 1** Characteristics by responder status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Overall cohort*</th>
<th>Responder†</th>
<th>Non-responder†</th>
<th>P value‡</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample size, n</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (SD) in years</td>
<td>67.9 (12.9)</td>
<td>67.8 (12.2)</td>
<td>68.0 (14.3)</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>18 (45.0)</td>
<td>10 (43.5)</td>
<td>8 (47.0)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>22 (55.0)</td>
<td>13 (56.5)</td>
<td>9 (53.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index (SD) in kg/m²</td>
<td>31.3 (5.7)</td>
<td>31.7 (4.2)</td>
<td>31.0 (7.4)</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current tobacco use, n (%)</td>
<td>10 (25.0)</td>
<td>5 (21.7)</td>
<td>5 (29.4)</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opioid use, n (%)</td>
<td>17 (42.5)</td>
<td>8 (34.8)</td>
<td>9 (53.0)</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily OME (SD) in mg</td>
<td>13.2 (22.3)</td>
<td>8.8 (18.1)</td>
<td>15.0 (25.6)</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuropathic medication use, n (%)</td>
<td>20 (50.0)</td>
<td>14 (60.9)</td>
<td>6 (35.3)</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preimplant NRS pain score (SD)</td>
<td>8.3 (1.4)</td>
<td>8.2 (1.5)</td>
<td>8.4 (1.0)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preholiday NRS pain score (SD)</td>
<td>7.3 (1.7)</td>
<td>7.0 (1.7)</td>
<td>7.7 (1.5)</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time from implant to holiday (SD) in days</td>
<td>452.7 (326.4)</td>
<td>451.1 (277.7)</td>
<td>453.4 (355.9)</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of holiday (SD) in days</td>
<td>17.3 (20.6)</td>
<td>13.0 (8.4)</td>
<td>20.5 (27.3)</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of waveform after holiday, n (%)</td>
<td>10kHz</td>
<td>34 (85.0)</td>
<td>22 (95.6)</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonic/10kHz combination</td>
<td>6 (15.0)</td>
<td>1 (4.3)</td>
<td>5 (29.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain diagnosis, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBSS</td>
<td>26 (65.0)</td>
<td>12 (52.2)</td>
<td>14 (82.4)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSRBP</td>
<td>9 (22.5)</td>
<td>7 (30.4)</td>
<td>2 (11.8)</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDN</td>
<td>2 (5.0)</td>
<td>2 (8.7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiculopathy</td>
<td>2 (5.0)</td>
<td>1 (4.3)</td>
<td>1 (5.9)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral neuropathy</td>
<td>1 (2.5)</td>
<td>1 (4.3)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Baseline characteristics are reported at the time of stimulation holiday initiation. Comparisons were made using independent t-test for continuous outcomes and Fisher’s exact test for categorical outcomes. *Mean±SD presented for continuous outcomes and frequency with percentage presented for categorical outcomes. †Responder status denotes ≥50% relief in pain intensity after stimulation holiday, whereas non-responder status denotes <50% relief in pain intensity after stimulation holiday. ‡Independent sample t-tests used to compare means and Fisher’s exact test used to compare proportions between responders and non-responders.

FBSS, failed back surgery syndrome; NRS, Numeric Rating Scale; NSRBP, non-surgical refractory back pain; OME, oral morphine equivalent; PDN, painful diabetic neuropathy.
the stimulation holiday, there were no differences between the two groups (Table 1).

**Outcomes of interest**

Of the 40 patients who experienced loss of efficacy, 35 reported preholiday percentage pain relief, 40 reported 1-month postholiday percentage pain relief, 34 reported 3-month postholiday percentage pain relief, and 25 reported 6-month postholiday percentage pain relief. No patients underwent device explantation during the 6-month period. Mean percentage pain relief in Table 2 comprised all patients who reported percentage pain relief at each respective time point. However, the results in the following section reports different mean percentage pain relief values that were calculated in the context of statistical comparisons. When using a paired t-test to perform pairwise statistical comparisons (‘preholiday vs one-month post-holiday’, ‘preholiday vs three-month post-holiday’, and ‘preholiday vs six-month post-holiday’), only patients who reported pain relief at both time points that are being compared are included in the paired statistical test and mean pain relief calculations stated in the following section.

Compared with the mean percentage pain relief before stimulation holiday, the mean percentage pain relief after stimulation holiday was significantly higher at 1-month postholiday (8.7%±13.0% vs 39.4%±28.6%; n=35, mean difference (MD) 30.6%, 95% CI 21.9% to 39.3%, paired t-test p<0.001; Table 2), at 3-month postholiday (7.2%±12.4% vs 38.6%±27.6%; n=31, MD 31.4%, 95% CI 21.6% to 41.1%, paired t-test p<0.001), and at 6-month postholiday (7.8%±13.1% vs 34.1%±27.3%; n=23, MD 26.3%, 95% CI 14.9% to 37.7%, paired t-test p<0.001). Change in percentage pain relief for each patient before stimulation holiday and 1 month after stimulation holiday is displayed in Figure 2. The mean percentage pain relief values stratified by responder status at all study time points are displayed in Figure 3.

Compared with the responder rate (≥50% relief in pain intensity) before stimulation holiday, responder rate after stimulation holiday was significantly higher at 1-month postholiday (0% vs 44.0%; Fisher’s exact test p<0.01; Table 2), at 3-month postholiday (0% vs 61.8%; Fisher’s exact test p<0.001), and at 6-month postholiday (0% vs 44.0%; Fisher’s exact test p<0.01). Ten patients experienced 0% pain relief before and after stimulation holiday.

**Sensitivity analysis**

Compared with responder rate before stimulation holiday using a lower responder threshold of ≥30% relief in pain intensity, there was a higher proportion of responders after stimulation holiday.
holiday at 1-month postholiday (17.1% vs 75.0%; OR 14.5, 95% CI 4.7 to 45.0, Fisher’s exact test p<0.001; table 2), at 3-month postholiday (17.1% vs 67.6%; OR 10.1, 95% CI 3.2 to 31.4, Fisher’s exact test p<0.001), and at 6-month postholiday (17.1% vs 52.0%; OR 5.2, 95% CI 1.6 to 17.0, Fisher’s exact test p<0.01).

DISCUSSION

This study highlights that among patients who experience loss of efficacy and habituation from SCS therapy, implementation of a stimulation holiday is a strategy associated with salvage of pain relief. This is demonstrated by approximately 40% pain relief from baseline, a mean of 30.6% improvement in pain relief compared with preholiday relief, and a responder rate of 57.5% after stimulation holiday. Further, sensitivity analysis revealed that 75.0% of the overall cohort met the lower responder status threshold of ≥30% pain relief, a threshold that is considered clinically meaningful pain relief in prior work.21 22 Associations of superior pain relief and responder rate persisted at 3 months and 6 months after stimulation holiday. These findings are important because long-term habituation, tolerance to stimulation, and loss of efficacy are commonly reported in the neuromodulation literature and thus strategies to salvage analgesia in these scenarios are a priority in chronic pain conditions.10 23 Although habituation to neuromodulation therapy remains poorly understood, the human body is known to undergo physiological adaptations to a new maladaptive ‘set point’ in disease states.23 In these situations, a common strategy is to reprogram the SCS device to deliver a different waveform setting. Since different waveform paradigms likely evoke unique cellular mechanisms of analgesia, it is plausible that patients who develop tolerance to one waveform may experience analgesia with a different waveform. This is consistent with studies reporting rescue of analgesia in patients who switched to a new waveform after failing tonic stimulation.24 25

When waveform adjustments fail to deliver analgesia, patients and their implanting physicians may be inclined to abandon SCS therapy altogether and pursue alternative modalities of chronic pain treatment. However, our data highlight that current loss of efficacy does not always imply complete failure of SCS therapy in the future and that implementing a stimulation holiday is a viable strategy associated with rescue of analgesia. One potential explanation for this is that patients who undergo long-term SCS therapy may have forgotten about their original baseline pain prior to SCS implantation. Subsequently, cessation of stimulation may lead to recurrence of their higher baseline pain intensity, enabling patients to acknowledge that SCS therapy was actually providing analgesia. Another plausible explanation relates to the same mechanism of rescue analgesia underlying ‘drug holiday’ or ‘strategic treatment interruption’ of analgesic medications. Interruption of centrally acting pain medications may regenerate intrinsic responsivity and biochemical receptors within the analgesic pathways that were lost during the development of tolerance. This strategy may address analgesic failure from long-term analgesic usage, particularly opioid medications, and may be related to the mechanism of rescue analgesia following interruption of SCS therapy.26

The optimal length of stimulation holiday is unclear and warrants further investigation. In our cohort, the mean duration that stimulation was interrupted was slightly over 2 weeks (17.3±20.6 days), although there was a wide range from as little as 3 days to as long as 111 days. In pharmacology, the duration of a drug holiday is independent for each individual drug and is dependent on the kinetics of tolerance development. For instance, in animal models with full tolerance to morphine, a drug holiday of 6 days would be necessary to regenerate 50% of intrinsic response to morphine that was lost due to tolerance.25 In contrast, only about 3 hours of holding nicotine would be required for almost complete recovery and resensitization of nicotine receptors.26 It is likely that distinct waveform settings may also have distinct washout periods for resensitization, warranting future research on optimal holiday length associated with rescue of analgesia from SCS therapy habituation.

We observed that 10 patients experienced no improvement after stimulation holiday (eg, 0% pain relief). One potential explanation is that interruption of stimulation was too short to allow for meaningful resensitization of analgesic pathways. Another explanation is that the patient's underlying painful condition may have worsened or may be compounded by a separate painful condition that is no longer amenable to analgesia from SCS therapy. It is important that the pain specialist evaluates for any hardware-related complications, such as lead migration and internal pulse generator failure, which may require revision surgery. Although extension of a stimulation holiday for a longer duration and completion of waveform reprogramming sessions both remain as reasonable options, the pain specialist should be prepared for the scenario where complete loss of efficacy occurs. In these challenging situations, the pain specialist may consider offering alternative treatments such as interventional pain injections, other neuromodulation modalities, and optimization of pharmacological regimen.

This study has several notable limitations. First, our study was limited to only SCS devices that deliver 10 kHz waveform as data from other devices were unable to be extracted from our institutional database. Thus, our findings are less generalizable and future studies are warranted to confirm if stimulation holiday is associated with salvage of efficacy with other SCS paradigms. Second, our study design was retrospective, contained a small sample size, and did not incorporate an a priori power analysis. Given that only 34 of 40 patients and 25 of 40 patients reported a mean percentage pain relief at the 3-month and 6-month follow-up, respectively, this introduces a source of attrition bias and selection bias. Given the paucity of literature defining the minimum length required to establish a stimulation holiday, we did not define this in our study. Finally, we did not abstract data on other important outcomes such as physical function, emotional function, patient satisfaction, and adverse events. Future prospective, powered, and randomized controlled trials are warranted to determine the efficacy of stimulation holiday in patients who experience SCS therapy habituation. Studies should also investigate the optimal duration of stimulation holiday, as well as stimulation holidays in other neuromodulation modalities such as peripheral nerve stimulation.

In conclusion, patients who experience loss of efficacy from SCS therapy habituation could attempt a stimulation holiday, which may be associated with salvage of analgesia from dorsal column SCS therapy.
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